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E. S. LUTTRELL: A Profile
byAnthony E. Glenn
With this issue we are beginning a series of student-writtenprofiles
of mycologists in whose names MSA Student Mentor Awards are
granted. The Mentor Awards provide funds that help students in
mycology travel each year to the annual MSA meetings to give presentations. Anthony Glenn is currently a student in the Department
of Pathologv at the University of Georgia in Athens.
"Perhaps the best indication of how much [Luttrell] meant to his
former colleagues is the fiequencywith which they still mention him"
(Hanlin, 1995). I can attest to the truthhlness of this statement by
Dr. Richard T. Hanlin. Whether in casual conversation or formal
presentation, I have heard many recollections concerning Dr. E. S.
Luttrell, or "Lutt" as he was known to most of his colleagues. Stories
of Luttrell, one of the most notable mycologists our discipline has
known, are so &esh in my memory that I feel as if l knew him personally. Yet, I never had a chance to meet him. His death on July 5,
1988, at the age of 72, came just two months after my high school
graduation, two years before I ever read my first mycological paper.

I developed such strangely personal feelings for this man I never
met that 1 was quite surprised one spring day when a fellow graduate
student nonchalantly asked, "Who is Luttrell, anyway?' AAfter lifting
my jaw fiom the floor and regaining coherent speech, I attempted a
modest explanation of who this man was and what he contributed to
our department, to plant pathology, and to mycology in general. As I
mentally replayed this question again and again, I became less concerned over her lack of knowledge about Luttrell. After all, she was
a relatively new student in the department and was focused on an
area outside of mycology. Still, I asked myself, how could anyone
fail to sense his presence? I see him everywhere -- fiom his revered
photograph on the conference room wall, in his old lab equipment
with the prized camera lucida he used to produce his famous drawings, or my own research, some of which involves the fungal grass
syrnbionts he examined in such great detail and maintained in his
yard where as an avid gardener he often cultivated plants and their
diseases. Even ten years after his death, many people still speak of
sensing the presence of Luttrell. While this may be unique to the
Department of Plant Pathology at the University of Georgia, I suspect
Luttrell's presence is also felt throughout the disciplines of both plant
pathology and mycology.

Lutrell, continued ...

To decrease the chance that my jaw
might touch the floor again, I am writing this short profile to introduceLuttrell
to those ofyou &familiar with the man
or his work. Much of the information
in the following paragraphs was gleaned
from three papers that examine Luttrell's
life in detail: Hanlin & Garrett (1988),
Hanlin & Mims (1990), and Hanlin
(1995). I obtained additional information by interviewing Dr. Hanlin and £tom
casual conversations with other former
Luttrell colleagues.

aged him to attend graduate school at
Duke University. After receiving his
B.S. degree in biology in 1937, Luttrell
completed his M.A. (1939) and Ph.D.
(1940) degrees in botany under the direction of Dr. Frederick A. Wolf. Despite being a lackluster undergraduate,
Luttrell was obviously a motivated
graduate student. When I asked Dr.
Hanlin about Luttrell's rapid succession
and completion of three degrees by age
24, he simply responded, "That's typical."

Luttrell, who appeared little interested in college,
received his BS in 1 937,
his MA in 1939,
his PhD in 1 9 4 0

....

Everett Stanley Luttrell was born
January 10,1916 in Richmond, Viginia.
He contracted polio as an infant, resulting in permanent physical afflictions that
left him with walking difficulties and
constant pain. Although he was never
one to complain of discomfort, he was
also never passed up an opportunity to
exercise his subtle humor. When a colleague once complained of soreness after a weekend of yard work, and Luttrell
simply responded, "I thought you were
supposed to hurt." His physical condition was limiting but was by no means a
barrier. If anything, it contributed to his
determined character.
As a child his interests in natural
history flourished with excursions along
the rivers and bays of Richmond. This
early curiosity remained with Luttrell
throughout his life. He was immensely
knowledgeable in many facets of natural history and biology. Upon graduation from high school during the Depression, Luttrell appeared little interested
in college. If not for the strong-willed
nature of his mother (Mae Luttrell), who
herself enrolled him in the University of
Richmond, one of mycology's greatest
scholars might have led a very different
life.
Fate continued to work in Luttrell's
mycological favor. Although he did not
excel in college, possibly due to the lack
of challenging courses, one professor
recognized Luttrell's talents and encour-

For a few years after graduation,
Luttrell worked for the USDA Soil Conservation Service in Viginia while taking additional graduate courses at the
University of North Carolina and the
University of Virginia. At that time, the
United States was filly engaged in World
War 11, and professional employment
was hard to find. Nonetheless, on October 1,1942 Dr. Luttrell joined the Georgia Experiment Station in Griffin as Associate Botanist in the Department of
Plant Pathology.
After five years at Griffin and
in search of a better library and other
facilities, Dr. Luttrell accepted a position at the University of Missouri in
1947. Resources fiom the library and
his own morphological studies of ascocarp development led to the publication
of Tmonomy of the Pyrenomycetes in
1951 (Luttrell, 1951). This monumental publication revised the classification
of perithecial ascomycetes based upon
his new scheme emphasizing the developmental patterns of the ascocarps and
the modes of ascus dehiscence. Two
years later in 1949, Luttrell returned to
the Department of Plant Pathology in
Griffin because the rigorous teaching
load in Missouri left too little time for
his research. Ironically, the work for
which he is best known and which established him as an authority on a s w
mycete morphology was published by the
University of Missouri (a place where he

spent only a short time) and not in Georgia, which was to serve as his home for
the remainder of his distinguished career.

In 1955 Luttrell became Head of the
Department of Plant Pathology at Griffin. In July 1966 he moved to the University of Georgia in Athens as Head of
the Department of Plant Pathology and
Plant Genetics, also becoming Chairman
ofthe statewideDivision of Plant Pathology. This was a time of great expansion
and maturation for the Plant Pathology
department but also a time of considerable frustration for Luttrell who once
again had too little time for research.
Before he resigned from his administrative responsibilities in 1970 to return to
research and teaching, the number of
faculty members was doubled, research
programs were expanded, and the previously scattered faculty was concentrated as the department moved into the
new Plant Sciences Building. Prior to
Luttrell's tenure as Department Head, a
formal graduate program in Plant Pathology did not exist at the University of
Georgia Dr. Hanlin notes that Luttrell's
vision and integrity made him ideally
suited for this critical time of establishment and growth.

In 1986 at age 70, Dr. Luttrell retired fiom his position as D. W. Brooks
Distinguished Professor of Plant Pathology. Retirement apparently was a contentious issue with Luttrell, as no one
except the uninitiated ever carelessly
approached the subject around him.
Around 1980, Luttrell was at the age
when one is forced to give some thought
to retirement. Annoyed with the idea
and possibilities, he once swept into Dr.
Hanlin's office and asked in an aggravated and rhetorical voice, "What would
I do if I retired?' Neither wanting nor
expecting an answer, he turned and
walked out. Dr. Hanlin, who was used
to receiving many such short visits on
various topics, was not surprised by this
particular outburst. The issue of retirement was not mentioned by Luttrell for
several more years.
Throughout his long career, Luttrell
maintained a high level of integrity

Lutrell, continued ...

which carried over into his work. Dr.
Hanlin remarks that he was concerned
with "quality, not speed.... Many people
published more than he did, but few published such quality work." Early in his
career, Luttrell learned a valuable lesson from an editor, which he related in
his paper, "The package approach to
growing peanuts" (Luttrell, 1989). The
editor's question, which always stayed
in Luttrell's mind was, "What are you
trying to do, prove a point or show how
much work you did?"

ing the mycologist
seem to be one who
''never sees the sun
shine or a plant
grow." Nonetheless Luttrell's own
publications illustrate how well he
was able to bridge
the disciplines of
mycology and
plant pathology.

Similarly,
Luttrell attempted
Dr. Luttrell's publications exemplify to blur the distincwork completed by careful observation tions between basic
and attention to detail. While he docu- and applied remented observationsof ascomycete mor- search, or the sophology with photographs and even elec- called "white-coat"
tron micrographs in his later years, his pathologists and
presentation of choice was drawing what "dirty-boot" pahe saw. By using a camera lucida, he thologists.
He
was able to prepare original drawings stated, "Great innearly a meter in height. These were stitutions have bereduced for publication, but even at come great because
smaller dimensions, one is struck by the from the beginpainstaking detail in these drawings.
ning, they have
balanced basic and applied research, or
My first exposure to Luttrell's reperhaps have not recognized the distincsearch was as an undergraduate. I read
tion" (Luttrell, 1989). Luttrell also
a paper he co-authored with Dr. Charles
warned against our "cutting-edge attiW. Bacon (now my major professor) that
tude toward techniques" when he noted,
detailed the morphology and develop"Little progress can be made if new techment of Myriogenospora atramentosa.
niques are used only to replace rather
I was amazed at the meticulous drawthan complement the old" (Luttrell,
ings. These figures were outdone only
1989). Retaining a good sense of huby his later work on Clavicepspurpma
mor while issuing more serious statewhich contains a truly humbling set of
ments, he also once presented a paper
illustrations. These drawings exemplify
entitled "Significant studies of insignifihis keen eye for detail, his talent, and
cant diseases."
his insistence on thoroughness.
Dr. Luttrell's dedication to both plant
Dr. Luttrell is well known for his
pathology and mycology was illustrated
forthright, insightful - perhaps more
by his service in several offices includproperly inciteful - and often humoring vice-president and president of the
ous writing. A disciple ofboth plant paMycological Society of America (MSA),
thology and mycology, he was annoyed
president of the Southern Division of the
by divisions between the two, and in
American Phytopathological Society
1989 provided the following example of
(APS), and APS Fellow. He is honored
the folly inherent in making unnecessary
yearly by the Department of Plant Padistinctions (Luttrell, 1989). He noted
thology here at the University of Georthat while some feel a virologist is a plant
gia by the E. S. Luttrell Lecture Series,
pathologist because helshe must work
presented each spring by an outstandwith the plant for propagation of the viing plant pathologist or mycologist inrus, they do not consider a mycologist to
vited to Athens to lecture and meet with
be a plant pathologist because the f
k- faculty and students.
gus is often cultured off the plant, mak-

In 1993 Dr. Luttrell was honored by
MSA when the first E.S. Luttrell Student Travel Award was given at the annual meeting at the University of Georgia in Athens. This is just one of several travel awards which aremade in the
honor of distinguished mycologists. The
monetary awards are given to assist with
travel expenses incurred by graduate students who present their research at the
annual meeting.
Dr. Luttrell was at the core a humble,
unassuming man always willing to engage in conversation with students. At
annual meetings, students felt cornfortable approaching him to ask questions
or engage in absorbing discussions. A
travel award in his honor thus seems very
appropriate. "The award certainly helps
to preserve Luttrell's place in history by
encouraging young mycologists to learn
about our forebearers," states Brian D.
Shaw, the 1998 recipient of the Luttrell
Travel Award given at the Puerto Rico
meeting. Brian is a Ph.D. student in the
Department of Plant Pathology at
Cornell University working with Dr.
concluded on next page ...

Lutrell, concluded...

Harvey Hoch. "The mentor travel award
nual Review of Phytopathology 33:
program is valuable both for the student
23-35.
... and for the society which encourages
the growth of its young members," says Hanlin, RT, and WN Garrett. 1988.
Everett Stanley Luttrell, 1916-1988.
Shaw.
Phytopathology 78: 1388.
"Who is Luttrell, anyway?"
Hanlin, RT, and CW Mims. 1990.
He was a scientist, administrator,
Everett Stanley Luttrell, 1916-1988.
mentor, man of integrity, colorfhl charMycologia 82: 9-16.
acter, friend, family man, gardener, and
a whole lot more. Don't believe me? Just Luttrell, ES 1951. Taxonomy of the
pyrenomycetes. University of Mismention his name to someone who knew
souri
Studies 24: 1 - 120.
him.
Luttrell, ES 1989. The package apThen sit back and listen.
proach to growing peanuts. Annual
Review of Phytopathology 27: 1- 10.
References:
Author Anthony Glenn at the University of
Georgia holding Luttrell camera lucida drawing

The Roger Goos MSA Newsletter
Library - Our plea for old MSA
newsletters has been met Many of you
responded with offers of partial sets, but
Roger Goos, who responded immediately,
graciously consented to send his set
(complete from 1955 to 1998) along with
one of William Bridge Cooke's legendary
Christmas letters. MSA paid the postage
to have them sent to the Editor, and
henceforth these irreplaceable references
will become the major part of the official
MSA Newsletter "morgue". It is hoped
that the intact set will be handed down
intact from Editor to Editor. Many thanks
to Roger for his kind generosity.
Council Approves Adobe Pagemaker
- With the launching of Pagemaker on
the editorial computer, we hope that
forthcoming issues will be illustrated by
photographs of living breathing mycologists
instead of Monet impressions of scientists
in dappled sunlight. The readership should
be advised that the Puerto Rico Memorial
Issue looked a Whole Lot Better before it
was sent off to press and Murk Emerged.
(This comes of sending hard copy of
scanned images with various degrees of
resolution without sending the accompanying photos - 46 in number - to the
press). The readership should also be
advised that while the Editor is a relatively
intelligent individual, the learning curve

Hanlin, RT. 1995. Pioneer leaders in
plant pathology: E. S. Luttrell. An-

assoicated with a new application is
steeper than the five days She allotted to it.
The Editor is secretly nursing a desire to
have time someday to read the copy
thoroughly before sending the issue to
press (See Corrections Department below).
Bear with us - Things SHALL get Better.
Mycologistical Quiz - And the
winning identifiers (in order of reply) of
those Glassed Men in the previous issue
were Andy Methven, Greg Thorn and
Mary Palm, all of whom correctly
identified Roy Halling, Don Pfister and
Gary Samuels in order [even though the
photographed bookends had tried to
confuse readers by crouching down after
switching name tags]. While Andy
responded fist, he did mangle one name as
"Grary" ('It's not that I can't spell but that
I can't type' he noted), so the Editor has
decreed a tie - since we all know
taxonomists should be consummate
spellers.... Mary continued to demonstrate
her tact and amiability by noting that Gary
was 'not a black smudge', despite the
Editor's opinion to the contrary. The
Lumper's Prize goes to 'Donald' (c/o
Keith Seifert), who wrote, "I'm sure I will
be the only one to get this right, because
they are standing out of their normal order!
The three mycologists illustrated on p. 17
of the Aug. 1998 Inoculum are Dewey,
Huey and Louie."

Embarrassing Admissions,
Corrections & Additions Department:
Faithful discriminating reader Dick Korf
has noted the inadvertent omission of Dr.
Teresa Iturriaga from the list of esteemed
and ever-helpful experts present at the
Ascomycete Workshop in Puerto Rico in
June. We apologize profusely for this
oversight (and promise to make amends by
paying our Asociacion de la
Latinoamericana de Micologia dues
immediately....) Anyone who knows
'Teresita' also Chairman of MSA's
International Affairs Committee realizes
that such an oversight is rare indeed.
Dick also noted that Dr. Richard
Hanlin's proper f h t name is Dick (as in
Hanlin), not Robert (as in Heinlein).
-- Lorelei NorveN

-

-

CHYTRIDS: A TEACHING NOTE
by Joyce E.

Longcore

Dr Longcore (Department of BiologicalSciences, University of Maine at
Orono) shares a brief overview and rare photos ofthefrog chytrid, recently
discussed as a possible co-factor of Chyh'diomycosisin amphibians.
7

For those of you who have had few answers to give to
students who ask "But what do they do?" after you have told
them about those interesting, zoospore-producing fungi at the
base of the hngal clade -a chytrid has recently been found
associated with significant die-offs of amphibians in Australia and Central America (Berger et al. 1998) and at the National Zoological Park in the U.S. (Pessier et al. 1999).
Whether the hngus can kill fiogs on its own or whether
affected animals have already been compromised by something else is a subject of current research. So far, pathologists have been unable to find cofactors for the disease, which
is called "chytridiomycosis".
Thalli of the fungus live inside keratinized epidermal
cells and cause thickening of the skin, which may harm the
host by interfering with transfer of water and gasses. The
pathogen is in the order Chytridiales and, when in pure culture, some stages resemble species of Rhizophydium. Electron microscopy of its zoospores, however, reveals unique
characters that put the fiog chytrid into a new genus.

(II,
Figure 2 - Zoospore with single posterior flagellum, which is
typical of members of the Chytridiomycota

1
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and H Parkes. 1998. Chytridiomycosis causes amphibian
mortality associated with population declines in the rain
forests of Australia and Central America. Proceedings of
the National Academy of Science 95: 903 1-9036.
Pessier, AP, DK Nichols, JE Longcore and MS Fuller. 1999.
Cutaneous chytridiomycosis in poison dart fiogs
( D e h b a t e s sp.) and White's tree fiogs (Litoria
caerulea). Journal of Yeterinq Diagnostic Investigation. (in press).
Secondary news ankles:

Anderson, Ian. 1998. A great leap forward. New Scientist.
June 27 (#2140): 4-5.
Figure I - Two mature thalli of the frog fungus. Note the
thread-like rhizoids and discharge papilli.

Berger, L, R Speare, P Daszak, DE Green, AA
Cunningham, CL Goggin, R Slocombe, MA Ragan, AD
Hyatt, KR McDonald, HB Hines, KR Lips, G Marantelli

Kaiser, Jocelyn. 1998. Fungus may drive fiog genocide.
Science 28 1 (July 3): 23.
Milius, Susan Milius. 1998. Fatal skin hngus found in U.S.
fiogs. Science News. 154 (July 4): 7.
Tenenbaum, David. 1998. The Why Files. University of
Wisconsin-Madison (Funded by the National Science
Foundation). www:http://whyfiles.news.wisc.edul

shorties/fiog-hngus.htm1
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THE MYCOLOGIST'S BOOKSHELF
In this issue, we review Vaidya's "Biology of the Fungi". We also list books received for review since the last issue
as well as those received throughout all of 1998, noting the book review status for each entry. - John Zak

Review
Biology of the Fungi. 1995. JG
Vaidya, Satyajeet Prakashan (Publisher), B-7 Atharvaved, S. No.2918,
Kothrud, Pune-4 11029, India, 672 p.
Price: $100 US.

This book is an ambitious effort by
the author, who is a Reader in Botany,
at the University of Pune, India, to cover
comprehensively virtually every aspect
of mycology. Divided into two main
parts, the basic biology (growth, reproduction, morphology and ultrastructure)
and "activities" of fungi (metabolism,
ecology, biodeterioration, and biotechnology) are each given ample treatment.
Discussion of taxonomy a subject
described by the author as "a matter of
one's own taste and choice" -- is sparse.
"Should we burden our students with
Latin terminologies andlor hierarchical
systems of classification and our own
ideas or views of conjecture about fungal relationships?' Apparently not. Perhaps no kind of terminology is considered important, as a glossary is omitted
as well. This would not be so bad if all

--

terms were sufficiently defined in the
text. Unfortunately they are not.
At first, one is impressed by the
volume's broad scope, as evidenced by
the table of contents, which takes up a
111 fifteen pages. Also, it is handy to
have an outline of the contents presented at the beginning of each chapter. This allows rapid retrieval of information. After digging deeper,
though, the book disappoints. Although
the scope is broad, depth is lacking in
many places. Perhaps this is inevitable
considering the approach.
Nearly every section consists of a
dull recitation of facts that seem chosen for inclusion almost arbitrarily, and
sometimes one sentence does not seem
to be logically followed by another. This
style is not at all interesting and it is
hard to imagine the subject matter being very enlightening to a beginning
mycology student.
Additional points that weigh against
this book are its poor quality of binding, low-grade paper and poor grammar. Most of the grammatical flaws
result fiom faulty noun-verb or noun-

pronoun agreement with overuse of the
singular form, although spelling errors
also are not uncommon.
Finally, the author uses numerous
figures fiom other sources without
credit, stating in the preface that he
"borrowed the most common acceptable
drawings, updating them wherever necessary." These figures are common and
acceptable because they are contained
in highly regarded mycology textbooks
and monographs that also happen to be
copyrighted. Apparently neither the
author or the publisher were concerned
by this technicality.
Vaidya has no doubt invested considerable time and effort in a sincere
attempt at a broad spectrum mycology
textbook. Regrettably, until the style
and quality of writing, production, and
manufhcture are dramaticallyimproved,
it is a textbook best left unused.
Philip McIntosh, Division of
Biological Science
University of Texas, Austin TX
78712-1095
Email
<ndpmcintosh@mail.utexas.edu>

New Books and Status of Books Received for Review
Books received from June through
August 1998
Chemical Fungal Taxonomy. 1998. J C
Frisvold, PD Bridge, DK Aron (Eds),
Marcel Dekker, Inc, 270 Madison Ave.,
New York, NY 10016-0602,424 pp.
Price: $175 US.
Mushrooms of the World. 1998. G Pace,
Firefly Books Ltd., 4 Daybreak Lane,
Westport, CT 06880 (416 - 499-8412),
3 lop. Price: $35.00 US.

Previously Listed Books and
Reports from January 1998
Anatomie der Hymenomyceten.
1997. H Clkmencon, Fluck-Wi,
Internationale Buchhandlung, CH-9053

Teufen, Switzerland. Price 80 Swiss
Frances ( 65 - 70 US). Review in progress.
Atlas of Entornopathogenic Fungi
from Taiwan. 1997. SS Tzean, LS Hsieh,
and W. J. Wu. Order h m : SS Tzean,
Deparhnent of Plant Pathology &
Entomology, National Taiwan University,
Taipei, Taiwan 10617, R.O.C. 2 14 p.
Price: $70 US by airmail, $60 US by
surface mail. Review in progress.
Biology o f the Fungi. 1995. JG
Vaidya, Satyajeet Prakashan, B-7
Atharvaved, S. No. 2918, Kothrud, Pune4 11029 India Price: $100 US. Review
published above.
CIC Monographique du Genera
Znocybe, Tome XXVII, Documents
Mycologiques. 1997. Association d'
Ecologie et de Mycologie, 59000 Lille,
Station d' Etudes en Baie de Somme,

80230 Saint Valery Su Somme, France, 77
p, No Price Quoted. Review needed.
Ecology and Management of the
Commercially Ha ~ e ~ t American
e d
Matsutake Mushroom, 1997. D Hosford,
D Pilz, R Molina, and M Amaranthus.
USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest
Research Station, General Technical
Report (PNW-GTR-4 IS), US Department
of Agriculture, Pacific Northwest
Research Station, 333 S.W. First Ave., PO
Box 3890, Portland, OR 97208.
Hifomicetes demaciaceos de Cuba
Enteroblasticos (Monografie XXIII).
1997. AM Sierra, V Holubova-Jechova,
and JM Portales, Museo Regionale di
Scienze Naturali Torino. No price quoted.
Review in progress.
British Lichen Society, CD No. 1.
Identification of Parmelia Ach. British

BOOkshelf continued

Mycologist's
--

-

-

Lichen Society, Penmore, Perranuthnoe,
Penzance, Cornwall, TR20 9NF, UK.
Cost: L12 for single users, L 24 for
multi~leusers at one site. E-mail inauires:
jmgray@argonet.co.uk Review needed.
Larger Fungi of South Australia.
1997, CA Grgu~ovic.Send order4
inquires to: The Chief Botanist, State
Herbarium of South Australia, North
Terrace, Adelaide, South Australia, 5000.
725p Price: $95.00 A & US plus $10.00
postage for Australia, and $25 A & US for
overseas. E-mail:
teadsforth@btg.denr.sa.gov.au Review in
progress.
Lipids of Fungi, 1997. R Prasad and
M Ghannocum (eds.), Pp. 291, CRC
Press, Boca Raton, F'L. Cost: $1 59 US. Email inquires: orders@crcpress.com.
Review needed.

-

-

-

-

-

-

55121-2097, 170 p. Price: $42 US, $53
elsewhere. Email (US) aps@scisoc.org,
(Europe) apspress@opohost.eunet.be.
Review in progress.
Protocols For An All Taxa
Biodiversity Inventory of Fungi in a
Costa Rican Conservation Area. 1998.
AY Rossman, RE Tulloss, TE O'Dell, and
RG Thorn (Eds.), Parkway Publishers,
Inc. Box 3678, Boone, NC 28607,195 p.
E-mail: aluri@netins.net, $35.00 +S/H
($3.00). Review to be published in NovDec issue of Mycologia.

Microbial Response to Light and
Time. 1998. MX Caddick, S Baumberg,
DA Hodgson, and MK Phillips-Jones,
Symposium 56. Society for Ckneral
Microbiology, Cambridge University
Press, The Edinburgh Building, Cambridge CB2 2RU, UK, 320 p. Price:
$1 15.00. Review needed.
Mycenae paranaenses. 1997. RA
Maas Geesteranus and AAR, de Meijer.
Koninklijke Nederlandse Akademie van
Wetenschappen, P.O. Box 19121, 1000
GC Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 164 p.
Price: NLG 125-00.
knaw@bmau.knaw.nI Review needed.
MycosphaereUa spp. and Their
Anamorphs Associated with Leaf Spot
Diseases of Eucah'phs (M~cologia
Memoir NO 21). 1998. PW Crou~,APS
Press, 3340 Pilot Road, St. Paul MN

Mycologiw/ Society of Amedw

Tropical Mycology. 1997. KK
Janardhanan, C Rajendran, N Natarajan,
and DL Hawksworth (eds.), Science
Publishers, Inc., P. 0. Box, 699, Enfield,
NH 03748, USA. No price quoted.
Review in progress.
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Sponsoring a gift membership in MSA offers tangible support both for the recipient of the membership as well as for mycology in
general. Providing both Mvcolonia and Inoculum, a gift membership is an excellent way to further the efforts of our mycological
colleagues, especially those who cannot afford an MSA membership. In addition to a feeling of great satisfaction, you also will
receive a convenient reminder for renewal of the gift membership the following year.
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1998-1 999 MSA Official Committees and Representatives
(current as of August 31, 1998)

REPRESENTATIVES
American Association for the Advancement
of Science (Committee of Section G,
Biology)
Diane Testrake, 1997-2000
testrake@chuma.cas.usf.edu
American Institute of Biological Sciences
(Councio
Bob Pohlad, 1997-2000
bpohlad@femm.edu

American Institute of Biological Sciences
(Public Responsibilily)
Jack Murphy, 1997-2000
wiephy@deepsprings.edu
American Type Culture Collection
Albert Torzjlli, 1998-2001
atorzill@wpgate.gmu.edu

International Mycological Association
John Taylor, 1998-2001
Cjtnylor@sorrates.berkeley.edu

international Union of Microbiological
Societies (U.S. National Committee)
Carol Shearer, 1998-2002
cshearer@pop.life.uiuc.edu

Association of Systematics Collections
Robert Fogel, 1998-200 1
rfogel@umich.edu

International Union of Biological Societies
(Correspondent)
Don Pfwter, 1997-2000
dpfiiter@oeb.harvard.edu

Pedro C~OUS, 1997-2000
(pwc@maties.sun.ac.za)
Kevin Hyde, 1998-2001
(kdhyde@hkucc.hkm.hk)

Rick Howard, 1997-2000

STANDING COMMI'ITEES
Endowment
Jeff Stone, Past-Chair, 1998-1999
(stonej@bcc.orst.edu)
Judi Ellzey, Chair, 1998-2001
(jellzey@utep.edu)
Timothy Baroni, 1996-1999
(baronitj@snyco~acortland.edu)
Fred Spiegel, 1998-2000
(fspiegel@comp.uark.edu)
Robert Koehn, 1998-2001
(rk03@al .swt.edu)
TBA (1998-2002)

Mycologia Memoirs

Orson Miller, Chair, 1997-2000
(1 027 17.3165@compuse~e.com)
Thomas Harrington, 1996-1999
(tcharrin@iastate.edu)
Amy Y. Rossman, 1997-2000
(AmyR@nt.ars-grin.gov)

Jean Lodge, Past-Chair, 1998-1999
(dlodge@lternet.edu)
Richard Humber, Chair, 1998-2001
(rah3@comell.edu)
Don Gardner, 1997-2000
(dgardner@hawaii.edu)
Jim White, 1997-2000
(jwhite@aesop.rutgers.edu)
Dennis Desjardin, 1998-2001
(ded@sfsu.edu)
Joan Bennett, Chair, Sust. Members
Committee, ex officio
(jbennett@mailhost.tcs.tulane.edu)
Marin Klich, MSA Secretary, ex officio
(mklich@nola.srrc.usda.gov)

Honorary Members

Nomenclature

David McLaughlin, Chair, 1996-1999
(davem@puccini.crl.umn.edu)
Ronald Petersen, 1996-1999
(repete@utk.edu)
Don Pfister, 1998-2001
(dpfister@oeb.harvard.edu)

Dennis Desjardin, Past-Chair, 1998-1999
(ded@sfsu.edu)
Walter Gams, Chair, 1998-2001
(gams@cbs.knaw.nl)
Lorelei Nowell, 1996-1999
(lorelei@teleport.com)
Richard ~ o r f ,1997-2000
(rpkl@comell.edu)

Finance

International Affairs
Teresa Iturriaga, Chair, 1997-2000
(titum@usb.ve)
Jean Lodge, 1996-1999
(dlodge@lternet.edu)
Orlando Petrini, 1996-1999
(opetrini@pingnetch)

Publications
Pedro Crous, Chair, 1997-2000
(pwc@maties.sun,ac.za)
David Malloch, 1996-1999
(mailoch@botany.utoronto.ca)

(Richard.J.Howard@usadupont.com)
Judi Ellzey, Chair, Endowment Committee,
ex oficio (jellzey@utep.edu)
David Griffin, Editor, Mycologi& ex oflcio
(grifin@mailbox.syr.edu)
Lorelei NowelL Editor, Inoculum, ex
officio (lorelei@teleport.com)

Sustaining Members
Joan Bennett, Chair, 1998-2002
(jbennett@mailhost.tcs.tuIane.edu)
John Haines, 1997-2000
(jhaines@museum.nysed.gov)
Wendy Yoder, 1998-2001
(windy@nnbt.com)
John Polishook, 1998-2002

Teaching
Don Ruch, Chair, 1997-2000
(druch@bsu.edu)
Walter Sundberg, 1996-1999
(sundberg@qm.c-plant.siu.edu)
Nik Money, 1997-2000
(money@muohio.edu)
Carol Stiles, 1997-2000
(cstiles@valdosta.edu)

Annual Lecturer
Myron Smith, Chair, 1996-1999
(mysmith@ccs.carleton.ca)
Scott Rogers, 1997-2000
(sorogers@mailbox.syr.edu)
Stephen Peterson, 1998-200 1
(speterson@sunca.ncaur.usda.gov)
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1998-1999 Committees, continued ...

ROTATING COMMITTEES
Awards
Gary Samuels, Chair, 1996-2000
(gary@nt.ars-grin .gov)
Rick Kerrigan, 1998-1999
(rwk@bigfoot.com)
Margaret Silliker, 1997-2001
(msillike@wppost.depaul.edu)
Lauraine Hawkins, 1998-2002
(kh 1@psu.edu)
Joan Bennett, Chair, Sustaining Membership Comm., ex ofticio,

Environmental Health and
Medical Mycology
Harriet Burge, Chair, 1996-1999
(hburge@hohp.harvardedu)
Richard Summerbell, 1996-1999
(summerr@epo.gov.on.ca)
John Haines, 1997-2000
(jhaines@museum.nysed.gov)
Paul Szaniszlo, 1998-2002
(pjszaniszlo@mail.utexas.edu)

(jbennett@mailhost.tcs.tuIane.edu)

Culture Colleaions
Kerry O'Donnell, Chair, 1996-1999
(kodonnell@sunca.ncaur.usda.gov)
Wendy Untereiner, 1997-2000 ()
Jack Fell, 1998-2001
(jfell@rsmas.miami.edu)
Maren Klich, MSA Secretary, ex oficio
(mklich@nola.srrc.usda.gov)

Liaison with Amateur
Mycological Clubs and
Societies
Jack Murphy, Chair, 1997-1999
(wiephy@deepsprings.edu)
Elio Schaechter, 1997-2000
(mschaech@sunstroke.sdsu.edu)
Tom Volk, 1998-2001
(volk-tj@mail.uwlax.edu)

Ecology

Nominations

John Klironomos, Chair, 1996-1999
(jklirono@uoguelph.ca)
Kathie Hodge, 1996-2000
(kh 11@comell.edu)
Steven Bentivenga, 1998-2001
(bentiven@vaxacis.uwosh.edu)
Ignacio Chapela, 1998-2002
(ichapela@nature.berkeley.edu)

Ronald Petersen, Chair, 1995-1999
(repete@utk.edu)
Amy Rossman, 1996-2000
(amy@nt.ars-grin.gov)
Don Pf~ter,1997-2001
(dpf~ter@oeb.harvard.edu)
Jim Ginns, 1998-2002
(ginnsj@em.agr.ca)

Phytopathology
James Worrall, Chair, 1996-1999
Cjworrall@syr.edu)
Harvey Hoch, 1996-2000
(hchl @nysaes.comell.edu)
David Rizzo, 1997-2001
(drnrizzo@ucdavis.edu)
Glen Stanosz, 1998-2002
(grs@plantpath.wisc.ed)

Program
Albert Tomlli, Chair, 1996-1999
(atorzill@wpgate.gmu.edu)
Faye Murrin, 1997-2000
(6nurrin@morgan,ucs.mun.ca)
Jim Anderson, 1998-2001
(janderso@credit.erin.utoronto.ca)
Linda Kohn, President Elect, ex oficio
(kohn@credit.erin.utoronto.ca)

Journal and Publications
Management
Orson Miller, Chair
(1027 17.3165@compuserve.com)
Richard Howard
(Richard.J.Howard@usa.dupont.com)
Mary Palm
(MaryP@nt.ars-grin.gov)
Linda Kohn, Pres.elect, ex oflcio
(kohn@credit.erin.utoronto.ca)
Jeff Stone, Treasurer, ex ofticio
(stonej@bcc.orst.edu)
Maren Klich, Secretary, ex oflcio
(mklich@nola.srrc.usda.gov)

AD HOC COMMITTEES

Review of the MSA By-Laws

Martin-Baker Endowment

Donald Pfister, Chair
(dpfister@oeb.haward.edu)
Meredith Blackwell

Ken Wells, Chair
(kwells@madison.main.nc.us)
Charles Mims
(cwmims@ugacc.uga.edu)
Keny O'Donnell

Mentor Travel Awards
Josephine Taylor, Chair
(jtaylor@sfasu.edu)
Jimmy Clark
(jdclark@pop.uky.edu)
Jose Hererra
(jherrera@truman.edu)
Rosalind Lowen
(rlowen@nybg.org)

(kodonnell@suncancaur.usda.gov)
Ian Ross
(ross@lifesci.lscf.ucsb.edu)

H.V. and A. H. Smith Award
Timothy Baroni, Chair
(baronitj@snycowacortland,edu)
Robert Fogel
(rfogel@umich.edu)

James Trappe
(trappej@fsl.orst.edu)
Nancy Smith Weber
(webern@ccmail.orst.edu)

Web Page and Internet
Management
Linda Kohn, Chair
(kohn@credit.erin.utoronto.ca)
Tom Volk
(volk-tj@mail.uwlax.edu)
Kathie Hodge
(khl 1@comell.edu)
David Farr
(dave@nt.ars-grin.gov)
Dick Korf

MSA BUSINESS CONCLUDED
Ad Hoc Committees, continued ...

Long-range planning
Sandra Anagnostakis, Chair
(slanagno@caes.state.ct.us)
Susan Kaminskyj
(Susan.Kaminskyj@usask.ca)

Martha Powell
(mpowell@biology.as.ua.edu)
Zamir Punja
(punja@sfu.ca)

Ian Ross

(ross@lifesci.lscf.ucsb.edu)
Jeff Stone, Treasurer, ex officio
(Stonej@bcc.orst.edu)
Judi Ellzey, Endowment Chair, ex oflcio
Cjellzey@utep.edu)

AFFILIATES AND ASSIGNMENTS
Affiliated Societies
The Boston Mycological Club

Illinois Mycological Association

Assignments
Foray Coordinator

Liaison: Biodiversity

Publication of Memorials

Don Ruch, 1998-2001
(druch@bsu.edu)

Frank Dugan
(fdugan@atcc.org)

Historian

Liaison:Society Incorporation

David Griffin, Chair, Editor of Mycologia
(mycology@mailboxsyr.edu)
Sandra Anagnostakis, Historian
~s~an~o~caes.state.ct.us~

Sandra Anagnostakis
(slanagno@caes.state.ct.us)

Lafayette Frederick
(Ifrederick@fac. howard.edu)

MSA COMMITTEE REPORTS
Nomenclature
The MSA nomenclature committee,
re-installed after the MSA meeting in
Puerto Rico, now consists of Walter
Gams, Chair <Gams@
CBS.KNAW.W, Richard Korf
<rkorf@innet.com>, and Lorelei
Norvell <lorelei@teleport.com>.

In the hture year our committee
faces a number of important tasks,
particularly in view of the forthcoming
International Botanical Congress to be
held in St. Louis next August (1999).
We shall have to convey the opinion,
opinions of the American mycological
community to the Congress regarding
some important questions.

Hot items include M h e r discussions on the possible protected status
for listed Names in C m n t Use as well
as new consideration of the introdue
tion of an interregna1 unified BioCode
(see Taxon 47: 123 150. 1998; htpp://
www.rom.on.ca~eb~iOcode.htm1).
The registration system required for
the validity of new names will require
ratification (see Mycotaxon 66: 5 19
522. 1998).
Epitypes can now be designated for
names, the extant type of which does
not allow an unequivocal decision
about the identity (Art. 9.7), a situation
very common in fungi. The application
of this system needs a more specific
formulation, particularly about the role
of the epitype when DNA analysis

shows the original type to be a different organism.
The current ruling with respect to
living types of certain fungal groups
(cf. the voted example 1 in Art. 8.2) is
still far fiom satishctory. Additionally, possible modifications of Art. 59
dealing with anamorph-teleomorph
problems have been discussed byt have
not yet led to concrete proposals.
Anyone desiring to present any firther
proposals to the Congress should
submit them to Taxon as soon as
possible.
For the rest, the committee will of
course be available with advice on any
kind of nomenclatural problems that
you may encounter.
-Walter Gums, Chair

MYCOLOGICAL NEWS
News of Mycologists
MSA Honorary Member Professor
Roy Watling, MBE who retired f?om
his long held position at the Royal
Botanic Gardens (RBGE) in
Edinburgh earlier this year, has begun
a new mycological life. Roy, who was
honored as a Member of the British
Empire by the Queen last year for his
outstanding services to science, can be
reached at Caledonian Mycological
Enterprises, Crelah 26, Blinkbonny
Av. Edinburgh EH4 3HU. Scotland
UK. You can still also reach him at
RBGE (where he visits more or less
weekly) via Email
r.watIing@rbge,org.uk or FAX 0 131
552 0382. Ultimately he plans to have
Email set up at Caledonian as well.
News from the Ammirati Lab:
During the 1997-1998 school year, two
graduate students successfully completed their doctorates at the Department of Botany, University of Washington under Joe Ammirati's supervision. On November 18 Lorelei Norvell
successfully defended "The Biology
and Taxonomy of Pacific Northwest
species of Phaeocollybia Heim" while
on May 4 Katie Glew successfully
defended her dissertation entitled
"Distribution and Diversity of Alpine
Lichens: Biotic and Abiotic Factors
Influencing Alpine Lichen Communities in the Northeast Olympics and
North Cascade Mountains". Brandon
Matheny begins his graduate studies
on the taxonomy and phylogeny of
Inocybe this fall in Joe's lab.
Jim Trappe a MacMasters Senior
Fellow: Jim Trappe has been awarded
a MacMasters Senior Scientist Fellowship with CSIRO, Canberra, Australia,
for a year to study diversity of hypogeous fungi (truffles and truffle-like
fungi) in rain-shadow forests of the
Great Dividing Range of New South
Wales. He'll be working with Dr.
Andrew Claridge, Senior Threatened
Species Officer of the National Parks

and Wildlife Service of New South
Wales, and Dr. Steve Cork, CSIRO
Division of Wildlife and Ecology, to
assess how agricultural development in
the rain-shadow forests has altered the
diversity of these fungi fiom
unmanaged forests. The fellowship
starts February 1999. [submitted by
Nancy Weber]
-

-

Kew 1998 - Autumn
Taxonomy Meeting
Make a note in your diary NOW for
November 13th and 14th 1998, the
Autumn Taxonomy Meeting at The
Jodrell Laboratories, Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew, Surrey, England.
The title of the meeting is Recent
Advances in Basidiomycete Taxonomy and it is aimed at field mycologists as well as academic and professional researchers. We have invited a
distinguished group of internationally
active taxonomists to provide short
reviews of their special areas of
interest in a way accessible to a wide
audience. Each of the two days will
follow the pattern of four short talks
followed by an afternoon plenary
discussion session in which everybody
can take part.
Friday's session will focus on
developments underlying the taxonomy
of the Basidiomycetes in general, with
Saturday devoted to particular groups
of agarics. The final programme is
subject to change, but the following
speakers are planning to attend and the
provisional programme is as follows:
Friday 13th November 1998
10.30 Arrival: refreshments.
11.OO Prof. David Hawksworth (UK):

introduction.
11.30 Prof. Rytas Vilgalys (USA:

Evolutionary origins of mushrooms
and their relatives
12.00 Prof. Heinz ClCmenqon (Switzerland): Lyophyllum and its satellite
genera

12.30 Lunch at local hostelries
14.00 Dr Royal1 T Moore (UK) "Down

with heterobasidiomycetes: a modem
classification of the Basidiomycota
s.s."
14.30 Open discussion on The future of
taxonomy
Saturdav 14th November 1998
10.30 Anival: refreshments
11.OO Dr Machiel Noordeloos (Nether-

lands) on Collybia
11.30 Dr Roy Watling (UK) Boletes

under scrutiny; splitting hairs and the
chemists' hammer.
12.00 Dr Bart Buyck (France) on
Russulales
12.30 Lunch at local hostelries
14.00 Dr Klaus Heiland (Norway) on
Cortinariales
14.30 Open discussion What is a
species?

Richmond Publishing will be present
as usual and the whole event should be
something very special. So put it in
your diary and come!
Organizers: Ernest Emmett and Peter
Roberts (Foray Special Interest Committee). Contact:
P.Roberts@lion.rbgkew.org.u k

New Dissertation Improvement
Deadline
The National Science Foundation
(NSF) has just issued a revision to its
Doctoral Dissertation Improvement
Grants program, serving the programs
in Ecology, Ecosystems, Systematics,
and Population Biology (in the
Division of Environmental Biology,
DEB), and in Animal Behavior and in
Ecological and Evolutionary Physiology (in the Division of Integrative
Biology and Neuroscience, LBN). The
new announcement is available
electronically through the NSF Web
site (www.nsf.gov), as NSF 98- 151. It
replaces the old NSF 96-132, and more
importantly, it announces a NEW
DEADLINE starting THIS YEAR: the
Third Friday in November.
-- Meredith Blackwell

MYCOLOGICAL NEWS coNT,Num
Asociacion Latinoamericana de
Micologia ALM

-

As of July, the following materials
fiom ALM were scheduled for for
distribution:
(a) Directory of Latin American
Mycologists (more than 1200 entries),
including ALM members (>500);
(b) Newsletter No. 4 (Nos. 1 to 3
were published by the previous Board
of Directors) bilingually in Spanish
and English;

(c) The First Circular of the I11 Latin
American Congress of Mycology.
While Item (c) is now available to
everyone, Items (a) and (b) are to be
sent ONLY to those ALM Members
who have updated their memberships.
Those wishing to join ALM or update
their memberships, should contact
ALM Treasurer, Dr. Teresa Iturriaga
(Email either titurri@usb.ve or before September 30, 1998 titurriaga@oeb.haward.edu.

2" Virtual ALM Symposium
October 19-23
Preparations for the Second Virtual
Symposium, sponsored by the Association of Latin Mycology, are well
underway. These "virtual symposia"
take advantage of the technological
advances offered by the internet and
permit researchers to become informed
well in advance of the actual publication date. This time, the subject is
MYCOTOXINS, and the symposium
is being academically coordinated by
Dr. Jose Juan Mateo Tolosa
('jjmateo@uv.es).
The Abstracts submission deadline has
already passed, but interested mycologists can still take advantage of the
symposium. (Although you may have
already missed the deadline, you are

still welcome to join (or renew your
membership in) ALM for $10, which
will help offset expenses. Dues can be
paid to ALM Treasurer Dr. Teresa
Iturriaga.
Papers submitted to the Mycotoxin
Virtual Symposium may include
previously unpublished results or
papers accepted for publication or in
press (NO previously published papers
will be included).
Symposium Activities
a) Accepted abstracts wiU be on line
from October 19 to 23, 1998 on the
Web: http://zeus.ivic.ve/simposio/
b) A open discussion line will facilitate
comments and exchanges among
authors and colleagues.
c) As comments arrive, they will be
incorporated into the Web.
d) Each paper will bear the name(s),
date, and directory listing of the
author(s).

Post-Symposium Activities
a) Participants will be given a virtual
diploma.
b) A virtual participant directory will be
prepared.
c) To permit additional visits to the
Virtual Symposium, abstracts and
comments will remain on line until
the end of November, in a noninteractive fashion.
d) Money permitting (that is, if participants join ALM or update their
memberships), we may consider the
publication of a non-virtual book of
abstracts.

We are hoping that the enthusiastic
participation of Latin American and
other Mycotoxicologists will help
fulfill one of the main objectives of
ALM: "To promote relationships
among colleagues and institutions, and
so improve scientific exchange among
all scientists."
Sincerely yours,
Dr. Gioconda San-Blas,
Presidencia de la Asociacion
Latinoarnericana de Micologia (ALM)
http:llzeus.ivic.ve/alm/
Institute Venezolano de Investigaciones

Cientificas (IVIC)
Centro de Microbiologia y Biologia
Celular, Lab. Micologia
Apartado 2 1827
C
m 10204 Venezuela
Telf: +58-2-504 1496
F ~ x :+58-2-504 1382
gsanblas@pasteur.ivic.ve
h ttp://www.ivic.ve

Tuber V

-

The French Federation of the Tuber
(FFT) in cooperation with the European Social Fund, invites all interested
parties to the Fifth International
Congress for the Science and Cultivation of Tuber and other edible hypogeous mushrooms. The congress is
scheduled to be held in Aix-en
Provence, France, in the heart of
Provence's truffle region, March 4-6,
1999.
Preliminary program of lectures and
posters are (i) History, (ii) Basic
Research (including studies on
taxonomy, biology, physiology,
ecology, composition and aromas), (iii)
Applied Research (including experiments, cultivation technics, controlled
mycorrhization, quality controls), (iv)
Socio-economics (including professional organizations and firms,
legislation & standardization, training,
environmental impact), (v) The Art of
the Truffle (Literature, Gastronomy).
The deadline for papers (September
30) is past. However those interested
in attending the Congress should
contact < courvoisier@wanadoo.fi> for
registration information.

Ill ALM Congreso in Caracas
August 31, 1999

-

Simon Bolivar University (USB) in
Caracas, Venezuela, will host the I11
Latin American Congress of Mycology,
to be held fiom August 3 1 to September 3, 1999, under ALM sponsorship.

MYCOLOGICAL NEWS c o x w . .
Located in Sartenejas, an old colonial
coffee plantation in the outskirts of the
city, young USB enjoys prestige as one
of the best university institutions in our
country. Our Congress is included
within the activities organized to
celebrate USBYs30th anniversary
The Congress program covers ten
different Mycological areas: Biochernistry and Morphogenesis, Biotechnology, Edible Fungi, Fungal Ecology,
Industrial Mycology, Medical Mycology, Molecular Biology, Mycorrhiza,
Phytopathology, and Taxonomy and
Systematics, organized in symposia or
round tables, conferences and fiee
communications sessions (oral and
posters).
Also, pre- and post-Congress courses

are under preparation in fungal
identification, molecular biology,
mycotoxins, medical mycology, and
others.

1999 AAAS Annual Meeting:
Anaheim January 2 1 -26

The 1999 AAAS Annual Meeting will
be held January 2 1-26 in Anaheim,
CA. The meeting will showcase the
research of more than 800 scientists
and engineers in all areas of science
and technolow. To~icsto be discussed
Information is currently being dissemi- include the influence of diet, estrogen
and pregnancy on breast cancer; the
nated via pamphlets and our Web site
biology
of postponing aging and death;
(http://zeus.ivic.ve/alm/).Additional
human
health
risks in the ocean;
information may be obtained from the
psychoanalytic
perspectives on
Congress Secretariat:
dreaming; and successful children
AS event c.a, C d e Garcilazo, d c from risky environments. Updated
Chama, Centro Polo, Torre A, Piso 8, Ofc.
program information is also available
83, Caracas 1050, Venezuela PhoneIFax:
+58-2-751 8605 / 8338 / 5629 '"line at
event@eldish.net
www.aaas.org/communications/
meeting.html.

For our visitors, this could also be an
opportunity to engage in ecological
tourism and enjoy exuberant landscapes, tropical beaches, Andean
mountains, and Amazonian jungles.

--

MYCOLOGY ON-LINE
To help make lengthy electronic addresses more easily remembered, we use the term "suffn"
to refer to anything following the jnal "slash" [ / I of an immediately preceding address within each paragraph below.

- WEB MSA http://www.erin.utoronto.Ca/- w3msa/
The MSA web page provides information
on upcoming society activities, a complete
list of officers and committees, an index to
Mycologia, up-dated on-line directory,
MSA post-mail list, jobs postings, links to
other web sites of mycological interest in fact just about anything you would like
to know about mycology and mycologists!
If you are not yet a member of MSA but
would like to become one, the Web makes
joining us easy.

- Asian VAM Site Dr. ChiGuang Wu of the Taiwan
Agricultural Research Institute has
completed a website entitled "Arbuscular
Mycorrhizal Culture Collection Center in
Taiwan" (ACT). Although the primary text
is in Chinese, it will automatically switch

to English when you click the "English"
button on the homepage. Future plans
include posting additional information
about Asian VA collections and livecultures, which will be available to
interested researchers. A new policy
regarding culture release will also be
announced later. Dr. Wu welcomes input.

- Access h#p:/hidogy.ugr.gov/pubs/

nbii/access.htm
Access is the new publication of the
National Biological Information Infiastmcture (NBII). Each issue of Access will
combine news, news features, and regular
columns about the NBII.
If you are interested in obtaining
~ c c e s ; of charge, go to the web site
listed above, enter the requested information, and hit the "submit" button.
Questions? Just Email Ron Sepic at
ran-sepic@usgs.gov. (Questions only, no
responses!)

- University of Tennessee
Mycology Group http://fp.bio.utk.edu/mycology/

The University of Tennessee Mycology
Group has opened two new web sites. A
"Botanical Nomenclature Tutorial" was
created by Ron Petersen and is cross-linked
to sections of the International Code of
Botanical Nomenclature on the web. The
suff'uc for the tutorial is nom-intro.htm.
A workbook of fungal molecular
techniques has been posted by Karen
Hughes. These are simple no-fail procedures used to teach undergraduates and K12 teachers basic molecular techniques.
The suffvt for this site is mt-index.htm
Also available at the UT web site is
Ron Petersen's new color concordance for
Ridgway and Methuen. A text version of
the concordance can be downloaded by
opening and saving it with your browser.

MYCOLOGICAL CLASSIFIEDS
Read the Mycological Classijeds for
announcements of courses, employment
opportunities, positions wanted, and
mycological goods and services offered or
needed.

Positions available
The Deparbnent of Biological Sciences
a t Louisiana State University invites
applications for an anticipated faculty
tenure-track position in the area of
EVOLUTIONARY THEORY (phylogenetic theory/molecular phylogeneticsl
speciation). LSU has outstanding
computer facilities, including advanced
parallel computing laboratories, and it is
likely that the successful applicant will use
and develop computer-based algorithms in
his or her research area The applicant will
have the ability and interest to interact
with more than 35 experimentally oriented
scientists in LSU's interdepartmental
systematics and evolutionary biology
group. Teaching responsibilities will
depend on the experiences of the applicant
and needs of the department.
Applicants must have a PhD or
equivalent degree in a Biological Science,
and postdoctoral experience in an appropriate area of Evolutionary Theory or related
field is desirable. Salary and rank commensurate with education and experience.
Send curriculum vitae. statements of
teaching and research interests, and names
and e-mail addresses of three references by
mail to:
Dr Meredith Blackwell
Dept Biological Sciences,
Louisiana State University
(Ref. log #0040)
Baton Rouge, LA 70803, USA
btbIac@unixl.sncc.lsu.edu

Review of applications will begin on
October 1, 1998. For additional information about the Department of Biological
Sciences visit our web page http://
chrsl.chem..lsu.edu/-bioscil.
An
A f f i a t i v e ActionIEqual Opportunity
Employer.

IMAGING COORDINATOR POSI--Good verbal and written comrnunicaTION: The New York Botanical Garden
tion skills
Herbarium has an opening for the newly
Education: B.S. or M.S. in Botany or
created position of Imaging Coordinator.
Biology, preferably with an emphasis on
This new position has been created as a
plant taxonomy, or equivalent experience.
result of the Garden's efforts to increase
Salary: $25,000 3 1,000, depending
accessibility of its collections. Of highest
on experiencelyear, plus benefits
priority in the Master Plan for Specimen
Contact for more information: Barbara
Cataloguing of The New York Botanical
M. Thiers, Senior Administrative Curator.
Garden Herbarium is completing a Catalog
To apply: Send application, resume,
of the Vascular Plant Type Specimens and
and names of three references to:
making these data and images available on
Lourdes M. Reyes
the Intemet.
Human Resources Department
As of this date, data fiom nearly 50,000
New York Botanical Garden
of the Garden's vascular plant types have
Bronx, NY 10458-5126
The New York Botanicsl Garden is an
been entered into the specimen-database,
and most of these data are available on the
Affmative ActiodEqual Opportunity
Intemet ~ttp.Jlwww.nybg.org/bscfiwv). Employer MIFIDN.
The next step is to image the specimens.
Working with Garden staff members, the
A three year GRADUATE ASSISBiomedicak Photographic Communications TANTSHIP is available at the University
Department of the Rochester Institute of
of Alabama to study the response of leafTechnology has developed the protocol for
decaying fungi and bacteria to nutrient
imaging NYBG specimens, prepared a list
addition in a detritus-based stream
of equipment needed, and made a recomecosystem. Research to be wried out as
mendation for training of the Garden's
part of a multi-investigator team. PreviImaging Coordinator.
ously earned M.S. desirable but not
Job duties: Photograph specimens in
necessary. Can start as early as Jan, 1999.
the New York Botanical Garden Herbarium Contact Keller Suberkropp, Dept. of
with a digital camera, beginning with the
Biological Sciences, Unversity of Alabama,
approximately 75,000 vascular plant type
Box 870206, TuscaIoosa, AL 35487.
specimens, and make these images
Email: ksuberkp@biology.as.ua.edu
available on the Garden's web site (http:l/
www.nybg.org/bscQ. Catalogue data from
Mycological Goods sT Services
type specimens.
Reports to: Senior Administrative
Mold Testing and Identification
Curator (Dr. Barbara M. Thiers).
Services. We provide mold identification
Experience and qualifications
and perform ASTM & Mil-Spec testing for
required:
-Basic computer software skills (word Aerospace, Food Technology, Controlled
Environments and Environmental Engiprocessing, spreadsheet, and database)
neering. Information is available via e-mail
required
--Graphics program skills, such as
at microbe@pioneer.net, home page
Adobe Photoshop, preferred
www.pioneer.net/-microbe1abbeylab.html
-Photographic skills preferred
or by writing Abbey Lane Laboratory, P.O.
-Herbarium work experience
Box 1665, Philomath, OR 97370 USA.
preferred
VoiceMail
54 1-929-5984.
-Organized, neat, and detail-oriented
[Steven Carpenter]

-

Change of Address
Send all corrections of directory information, including e-mail addresses, directly to Allen Press
phone: 800627-0629 (US and Canada)
Mycological Society of America
Attn.: Processing Department
913-843-1221
PO Box 1897
$X: 913-843-1274
Lawence, KS 66044-8897
Email negahban@allcnpres~com
Note: A copy of the directory is on the MSA Home Page (see Page 1).
A form is included so members may submit directory correctionsthat will be forwarded to Allen hess.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Event locations are listed in italic bold-face. Contact mmes and address information are provided beneath each event
description with emailhveb addresses listed at the end of each event in bold face (no brackets included).
Those wishing to list upcoming mycological courses, workshops, conventions, symposia and forays in the Inoculum
Calendar should submit dates, site, and contact informationformatted as shown below. Contacts should provide postal
address, phoneyax numbers and Email (with Web sites ifavailable). Deadlines listed on the cover of each issue occur
approximately one month before publication date.

1998 (October 13-16) Course on
Medical Mycology, Francisco de
Miranda University and Institute
Pasteur.
Coro, Venezuela
Paris, France
Jose Francisco Yegres,

FAX 58.68.517777
j yegres@funflc.org.ve

1998, November 13-14, 1998,
British Mycological Society Fall
Symposium, Jodrell Laboratory.
(Described in more detail in "Mycological News", this issue.)
Kew, England UK
Ernest Emmett,
Peter Roberts
P.Roberts@lion.rbgkew.org.u
k

1999 (January 2 1-26). American
Association for the Advancement of
Science (AAAS) Annual Meeting.
(Described in more detail in "Mycological News", this issue.)
Anaheim, CA
www.aaas.org/
communications/meeting.htm

1999 (March 4-6). Fifth International Congress for the Science and
Cultivation of Tuber and other
edible hypogeous mushrooms.
(Described in more detail in "Mycological News", this issue.)
Ah-en Provence, France

1999 (July 26-30). Third International Congress on the Systematics
and Ecology of Myxomycetes.
Beltsville, Maryland USA

1999 (September 27- October 1).
Latino-American & Mexican
Phytopathological Joint Congress
Guadalajara, Mexico

Lafayette Frederick,
Biology Dept., Howard University,
Washington DC 20059
OR Steve Stephenson,
Dept. of Biology, Fairmont State College,
Fairmont, WV 26554

LV Gonzales
Phone 2.3.641.8630, FAX 52.3.642.7982
G Fuentes-Davila
Phone 4.141940, 145799, FAX 64.145898

sls@fscvax.wvnet.edu.

JP Martinez-Soriano
Phone 462.39637, FAX 462.45996,
jpms@irapuato.ira.cinvestav.rnx.

1999 (August 1-7). The International Botanical Congress will be
held in St. Louis, Missouri. Deadline
for poster abstracts is April 1, 1999
(Described in more detail in Inoculum 49(4): 29-30.)
St. Louis, Missouri USA
http://www.ibc99.org.
1999 (August 16-20) 9" Int.
IUMS Mycology, International
Bacteriological & Applied Microbiological Congress.
Sydney, Australia UK.
1999 (August 3 1-September 3) Ill
Congreso de la Asociacion Latin*
Americana de Micologia. (Described in more detail in "Mydogical News", this issue.)
Caracas, Venezuela
1999 (September 2 1-25). The XIII
Congress of European Mycologists,
University of Alcala. (First invitation
listed in Inoculum 49(4): 30.)
Madrid, Spain
http://www.cicom.es/
fundacion/micolog.htm

gfuentes@gatelinknet
gfuenteacim- myt.mx

1999 (TBA). The American &
Canadian Phytopathological
Societies.
Montreal, Quebec
2002 (TBA). International
Mycological Congress (IMC 7) will
be held in August at the University of
Oslo. Lectures, symposia & posters, a
large Norwegian Mycological
Organization sponsored mushroom
exhibit with hngal stamps and
mycological books. Re- and postcongress excursions are planned as
well as local excursions during the
congress. Suggestions and ideas are
welcome.
Oslo, Norway
Leif Ryvarden, Botany Dept.
Biological Institute, Box 1045,
Blindem, N-03 16 Norway
Phone 47-22854623, Fax 47-22856717
leif.ryvarden@bio.uio.no
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WHERE DID THE GLAMOR GO?
or
VAGRANT THOUGHTS OF A
PERPLEXED PRESIDENT
In mulling over possible subjects for consideration on
that awesome day next August when something flatteringly
called "The Presidential Address" will be expected of your
shy, retiring President, a persistent query has dogged my
thoughts: why has so little of the glamor, prestige and
economic benefits associated with the spectacular hndamental studies and applied developments which have
revolved around fungi during the past couple of decades
rubbed off on the Mycologists whose basic work made
these advances possible? The present curtailment of even
the modest MSA scholarship program -due to insufficient contributions fiom the industrial concerns which
derive major portions of their income &om the commercial
exploitation of fhgi -points up the problem nicely.
Somewhere along the line, the Mycologists - and collectively the MSA -has missed the boat; we have failed to
convince anyone, ourselves included, that the fungi are still
capable of biological and commercial surprises that can far
surpass the remarkable achievements now taken for
granted. The principle of serendipity probably guarantees
the eventual unearthing of these possibilities, but a bit of
conscious effort could greatly accelerate the process.

1 95 8 Peripatetic Mycology
Dr. Rolf Singer, University of Michigan, gave seminar[s] on mycological
exploration of South and Central
America, hallucinogenic
mushroom[s], phylogeny of Basidiomycetes, the Institute Miguel Lillo
and related subjects at the following
places: University of Michigan,
Michigan State University, University
of California, Brigham Young
University, Northwestern University,
Utah Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa (Canada) Science Service,

S. Beneke, Editor)

A number of factors have contributed to the present
situation. Perhaps the greatest of these is the natural
change that has occurred in the science of biology during
the present century with the shift of primary emphasis fiorn
the study of organisms to the study of processes occurring
in organisms. The change also repeatedly occurs in the
progress of single studies: many a mycological problem
has been so well worked out that it rapidly became transmuted into a problem of "pure" genetics or biochemistry or
of engineering, etc. Given the proper mycological groundwork, the organism then becomes attractive to other
specialists who further exploit it, with no recognition of the
numerous other forms that would even better serve their
own particular purposes. The loss of contact between the
two ends of this sequence can in principle be simply
mitigated: those of us who participate in the training of
biologists can insist [on] the broadest possible background
for all students in biology - a background that will equip
the budding Mycologist to pursue a problem into whatever
field it may lead and will acquaint the non-Mycologist
specialist with the chosen tools of his trade.
All of this, however, is not the sort of thing upon which
to base a Presidential Address - at least not by the
incumbent. It is the sort of thing, however, that all
Mycologists should ponder fiom time to time -or better
still, do something about on the rare and happy occasion
when presented with an opportunity.
President John Raper
June, 1958

-

--

Universidad de Mexico, Provo (Utah
Public Lecture), Kennicot Club
(Chicago) and the New England
Botanical Club. Dr. Singer also
assisted in the preparation of a special
exhibit on the Mexican Sacred
Mushrooms in the main floor of the
Chicago Natural History Museum last
winter (to be reopened in April).

Lodging, circa 195 8
The Duke University Marine Laboratory is open to investigators year
round, as well as to visitors who wish

to spend a few days collecting, etc.
Boats, collecting equipment, and
laboratory space are available at no
cost. Dormitory space, 60 cents.

1 958 Post-meeting Depression
-

-

-

-

-

Dr. Wm. Bridge Cooke makes a
special plea to keep the amount of
data on slides for projection down to a
reasonable amount so that the viewers
do not have so much to look at that it
is "eye pollution". ...

SUSTAINING MEMBERS
OF THE MYCOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA
MSA is wtremely grateful for the continuing supporl of ia Sustaining Members.
Please patronize them and - whenever possible - let their representatives know of our appreciation.
American Cyanamid Company
C/O Dr.Hilisa Esteban
Agricultural Research Division
P.O.Box 400
Princeton,NJ 08543-0400
Amgen Incorporated
Dr. Daniel Vapnek, Amgen Center
Thousand Oaks, CA 9 1320-1 789
Bidpharmaceutical research and development.

Amycel - Spawn Mate
P.O. Box 189
Watsonville, CA 95077-0 189
Producers of quality Agaricus and specialty
mushroom spawn, compost nutrient supplements
and other technical services for commercial
mushroom production.

Carolina Biological Supply Company
2700 York Road,
Burlington, NC 2721 5
Serving science education since 1927.

Dowelanco
Attn: Dr. G.M. Kemmitt
306 H1
9330 Zionsville R d
Indianapolis, IN 46268
DuPont Company
Science and Engineering Laboratories
Life Sciences Division, E4021223 1,
Wilmington, DE 19880-0402
field & forest products, inc.
N3296 Kozuzek Road,
Peshtigo, WI 54157
Producers of specialty mushroom spawn.

Fungi Perfecti
PO Box 7634
Olympia, WA 98507
phone 206-426-9292, fax 206-426-9377
Innovators in the domestication of wild edible
fungi. Paul Starnets, President.

Janssen Pharmaceutica
P. 0. Box 200,
Titusville, NJ 08560-0200

Lane Science Equipment Co.
225 West 34th Street, Suite 1412,
New York, NY 10122-1496
Complete line of mushroom storage cabinets,
especially herbarium cabinets, airtight for
permanent protection.

Merck Research Laboratories
Merck & Co., Inc.,
Rahway, NJ 07065-0900
Myco Pharmaceuticals I n c
Suite 2200, One Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02 139
Pharmaceutical development from a
comprehensive base of mycology, fingal
genetics, and chemistry.

Mycosearch, Inc.
Five Oaks Office Park, Suite 6,
4905 Pine Cone Drive,
Durham, NC 27707
Mycotaxon, Ltd.
PO Box 264, Ithaca, NY 1485 1
Publishers of Mycotaxon, an international
journal of the taxonomy and nomenclature of
fingi and lichens.

Novartis Pharma I n c
d o Dr.M.M.Dreyfuss
Research CTALFU
S-506.4.11
CH-4002 Basel
Switzerland
Novartis Seeds,Inc
Dr.David Kendra
317 330th Street
Stanton,MN 55018-4308
Producers and distributors of agricultural seed.

Pfimr, Inc.
Central Research Div., Eastern Point Rd.
Groton, CT 06340
Fine chemicals and pharmaceuticals by means
of microorganisms.

Phillips Mushroom Farms
PO Box 190
Kennett Square, PA 19348 USA

Pioneer Hi-Bred International, I n c
Attn: Dr. James k Beny

Plant Breeding Division
PO Box 1004
Johnson, Iowa 5013 1-1004
World leader in genetic research for
agriculture.

Rohm and Haas Co.
Research Laboratories, Dr. Willie Wilson
727 Norristown Road,
Spring House, PA 19477
Specialty monomers, industrial biocides, and
agricultural chemicals.

Schering-Plough Research Institute
20 15 Galloping Hill Road,
Kenilworth, NJ 07033-0539
Pharmaceutical research and development.

Sylvan Spawn Laboratory, Inc.
Attn: R. W. Kenigan
Sylvan Research, Bldg. 2
West Hills Industrial Park
Kittanning, PA 16201
Specialists in the largescale production of
pure fingal inocula for the biotechnology and
commercial mushroom industries.

Triarch Incorporated
Ripon, WI 54971
Quality prepared microscope slides, cataloglisted, or custom-prepared to your specifications.

Uniroyal Chemical Company, Inc.
70 Amity Road,
Bethany, CT 06525
P r o d u r n of crop protection/production
chemicals; fungicides, insecticides, miticides,
herbicides, plant growth regulants, and foliar
nutrients.

Upjohn Company
d o Joyce Cialdella 7295-25-228
Chemical & Biological Screening
Kalamazoo, MI 4900 1
Warner-Lambert Company
Pharmaceutical Research Division,
2800 Plymouth Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48 106-1047

You are encouraged to inform the Sustaining Membership Committee of h s or foundations that might be approached about Sustaining Membership in the MSA. Sustaining members have all the rights and privileges of individual members in the MSA
and are listed as Sustaining Members in all issues of Mycologia and Inoculum.
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An /nv/tat/on to Joln MSA

THE MYCOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA
1998 MEMBERSHIP FORM
(Please print clearly)
Last name

M.I.

First name

City

StatelProv.

Telephone: (

E-mail

Country

ZIP

Fax (

MSA member endorsing application:
Name (printed)

Signaton

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP

-

Regular

S 60

(includes Mycologia and MSA newsletter, Inoculum)

Student

S 30

(includes Mycologia and MSA newsletter, Inoculum) (needs endorsement tiom major professor
or school)

- Family

S 60

+ S30 for each additional family member (faout form for each individual) (includes one copy of
Mycologia and two copies of Inoculum)

-

Swstaining

S 250

-

Life

S 1,008

(benefa of Regular membership plus listing in Mycologia and Inoculum)
(one-time payment; includes Mycologia and Inoculum)

Associate

S 30

(includes only Inoculum)

Emeritus

S0

(benefits of Regular membership except Mycologia; $30 with Mycologia)

-

AREAS OF INTEREST [Mark most appropiate m a @ ]

-

CeU Biology Physiology

-

-

Ecology Pathology

(including phytopathology, medical mycology, symbiotic associations, saprobic relation
ships and community structure/dynamics)

-

Genetics - Molecnlar Biology

(including transmission, population and molecular genetics and molecular mechanisms of
gene expression)

-

Systematics- Evolntion

(including taxonomy, comparative morphology molecular systematics, phylogenetic
inference, and population biology)

-

(including cytological, ultrastructural, metabolic regulatory and developmental aspects of
cells)

PAYMENT
-

CHECK

payable to TheMycologlealSoclbyof America and drawn in US$ on a US bank]

C R E D I T C A R D : VISAExpiration Date:
Account No.:
Name as it appears on the card:

MASTERCARD
Mail membership fonn andpayment to:
Mycological Socieiy of America
Attn: Edith Gray-Negahban
PO Box 1897, Lawrence, KS 66044-8897
Phone 800-627-0629 or 913-843-1221
FAX 9 13-843-1274
Email negahban@allenpress.com

